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(+44)1482811220 - https://www.facebook.com/Bilton-fish-chips-100311381455414/?
ref=page_internal&path=%2FBilton-fish-chips-100311381455414%2F

Here you can find the menu of Bilton Fisheries in East Riding of Yorkshire. At the moment, there are 15 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Bilton

Fisheries:
great fish shop. very friendly and helpful. I found quantity and quality. can't rub at all. eat hot, eat delicious . and I
live closer to other fish shops, which is less excited. mike preston read more. What User doesn't like about Bilton

Fisheries:
eat delivered on time, hot piercing. actually essential fat, over boiled straw. chips brown and not appetizing, fish
was beautiful and white, teig was unusable. pizza was over boiled, pommes inedible, looked like they had been

cooked the day before, then warmed again....Visit the opposite would not use or recommend. read more. If
you're in a rush, you can get delectable Fast-Food menus to your taste from Bilton Fisheries in East Riding of

Yorkshire, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, Naturally, you can't miss out on the delicious burgers, which
are accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked

fresh according to original recipes, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the large selection of
traditional meals and love the typical English cuisine.
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Salad�
SALAD

Appet�er�
KEBAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Ca�on�
CALZONE

P�z� 20c�
MEAT FEAST

Side� Dis�
LARGE CHIPS

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH AND CHIPS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER

BREAD
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